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BBQ, Fireworks & Fun

For the sixth consecutive year, the
Indianapolis Valley will once again host a
fabulous 4th of July Celebration Party on
Friday, July 4 at 6:30 pm in beautiful downtown Indianapolis.  This unique event has
grown into a wonderful get-together for Rite
members, their families, and specially invited guests.
The day starts with a $10 (adults) $5
(children) cook-out under a big-top tent on
the west parking lot beginning at 6:30 pm.  
This scrumptious feast is provided by the
Knights of St Andrew that includes the typical fixin's found at any BBQ during this time
of the year.   The Knights of St Andrew is a
group of over 100 brothers who help to raise
funds for the 32° Children's Learning Center
(see picture page 13).

After the meal, many members then
await the coming darkness and fireworks
display by setting up lounge chairs, ice chests
filled with their favorite beverages, and
blankets spread on the ground in family
circles reminiscent of gathering around a
fire on a camping trip and then spend a
relaxing time catching up with friends in a
casual atmosphere.  It's fun to see people
visiting other "campfires" as kids of all ages
frolic by throwing frisbees, lighting sparklers,
and tossing footballs.  
Of course, the main event begins
promptly at 10 pm and never disappoints.  
Every year thousands flood downtown for
this dazzling display of fireworks, and this
year, you can enjoy this private party inside
the newly fenced west parking lot.
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How to Build a Membership

Membership Growth
Can Be Achieved
We have elected a slate of new officers to lead the Valley
over the next twelve months. In paying tribute to those who
have served in the last year, comments were made regarding the
new Valley membership program that the retiring officers implemented to more widely communicate the benefits of Scottish
Rite membership to Master Masons and reinforce those benefits
for existing members. There is optimism that we are headed in
the right direction. This new program has the following goals:
•Increase the number of Master Masons joining the
		
Scottish Rite;
•Reduce the number of voluntary losses from demits
		
and suspensions;
•Achieve a “market share” of 40% of all Master Masons
		
in the 51 counties we serve being members of
		
the Indianapolis Valley; and
•Recruit additional lodge, county and district leaders to
		
expand our outreach.
While we saw improvements on all of those fronts by
significant margins in the first year, the task is not easy and we
need your help to reach these objectives.
•To achieve the goal of 400 new members per year
		
it will take 100 new members from Marion
		
County (just over 3 per Lodge); 18 from
		
those counties surrounding Indianapolis and
		
four from other counties.
•Reducing voluntary losses by less than 1% will achieve
		
significant retention rates and move us closer
		
to the 40% market share.
•Additional leaders in our lodges and counties will
		
continue to reinforce the benefits of member
		
ship to prospective and existing members.
You can help by serving on a calling committee for
membership retention. You can help by recruiting new candidates for the degrees. The Grand Lodge of Indiana has posted its
third straight increase in the number of new Master Masons so
use the available tools to convince them to become Scottish Rite
Masons. Don’t forget our incentive plans including ways to get
your dues paid for recruitment excellence. You can help by being present at Lodge functions and always being prepared to talk
about Scottish Rite. Have a supply of pocket petitions and blue
“Why Scottish Rite?” cards available. You can help by inviting
our Field Director of Membership to your Lodge to present a

program to prospective members. You can help by bringing
prospective members with you to Scottish Rite programs. Show
them the great fellowship and fun that we have to offer.
You can help be part of the first growth in membership
in many years. That is something to look forward to.
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Abbott Scholarship Winners
The Indianapolis Valley Scholarship Committee has announced winners of college scholarships for 2008. Funds from the
Supreme Council Abbott Scholarship program, along with matching funds from the Scottish Rite of Indianapolis Foundation, Inc.
brings the total to $33,500 in awards. Scholarships are available to immediate family members of Indianapolis Valley members, members of Masonic youth groups and graduates of the 32° Masonic Learning Center for Children who are entering their Sophomore,
Junior or Senior year of college.
Applications for 2009 school year are available by calling the Valley office or download at www.scottishritecharities.org.
Jonathan Archer		
Sean Beeson		
Emily Bell		
Kelsi Boas		
Rebecca Games		
Natalie Hesler		
John Higgins		
Megan Higgins		
Julia Jennings		
Dustin Jones		
David Kessler		
Amy LaGrange		
Amanda Lee		
Katelyn McFall		

Hanover College
Franklin College		
Anderson University
Indiana-Purdue, Columbus
Butler University
Ball State University
Wabash College
DePauw University
Indiana-Purdue, Indpls
Ball State University
Ball State University
Valparaiso University
Univ of Southern Indiana
Indiana-Purdue, Indpls

Megan Mitchener		
Jocelyn Pearl		
Janel Polster		
Megan Proctor		
Ashley Redmon		
Sarah Reely		
Ashley Rhodes		
Kyle Rhodes		
Lydia Spotts		
Sierra Stephens		
Benjamin Thomas		
Stacy Wade		
Jessica Windsor		
Eric Wood		

Indiana-Purdue, Indpls
U of California, Berkely
Indiana University Northwest
Butler University
Indiana-Purdue, Columbus
Jamestown College
Indiana University		
Rose-Hulman 		
Ball State University		
Ball State University		
Ball State University
Purdue University		
Purdue University
Indiana University

Memorial & Honor Gifts
12-1-2007 to 4-30-2008

In Honor of Don Massey & Byron Hiles
Anonymous
In memory of George Beattie
Sibyl L. Cowan
Martha Mills & Bill Craft
Paul L. Fortman
Edwin H. Frazier
William Gloye
Pat & Barry Harris
Rita A. Hupp
Thomas Lademan
Russ Murphy
Chepur P. Rao
Francis J. Sitar
Westminister Village North, Inc.

In memory of John D. Stevens
Linda S. Stevens
In memory of Charles Beatty
John W. Duncan
In memory of Nancy Greig
Eileen Shoemaker

In memory of Harry Perkins
Roberta Deagan
Doris A. Gradwell
William Keirce
Momkus McCluskey

In memory of Warren Baker
E. Roland Forrester
Scottish Rite Tour Guides

Ashlar
Society

In memory of Louise Wark
E. Roland Forrester

Kenneth & Mary Jane Dougherty
Kenneth D. Dougherty

In memory of Rose Marie Surber
Charles Lehman

In memory of Emmett E. Stephens
Joe Stephens

In memory of Nancy Owen
William A. Sigman

In memory of Eldon Campbell
Scottish Rite Tour Guides

Helen & Donn Brace
Donn Brace

In memory of Paul P. Mayfield
Mark P. Mayfield

In memory of James Goode
Scottish Rite Tour Guides

R. Jack Hopper Centre 23
Jack Hopper

In Memory/Honor of

Donor
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Moxley, Beattie, Chiles, and Merlau Honored at Annual Dinner

Four Valley Officers 'Retire' from Active Duty
Michael A Moxley
by Robert G. James, 33°
Past Commander-in-Chief
For the past 12 months nowhere
has that light shined more brightly than
from the Commander in Chiefs station. The Valley has been truly blessed to
have been served by Worshipful. Brother
Michael A Moxley in that capacity. The
wealth of Masonic experience and inter
organizational knowledge he brought to his
office was unique and extremely valuable.
This comes as no surprise considering the
vast number of affiliated Masonic organizations he had previously served and the
lifelong commitment he has shown to the
Fraternity.
Mike began his journey in
DeMolay , joined the TKE Fraternity in
college, served as W. M. and trustee of
Calvin Prather Lodge # 717, is a member
and past officer of all his local York Rite
bodies and has served on the state wide
level for York Rite in several capacities. He

is the recipient of the Knights of the York Cross of Honor and an officer
in the St. James Conclave, Red Cross of Constantine among several other
honorary societies. A member of Murat
Shrine Club and Editor of their award winning magazine since 1997, Mike has also been
active in many clubs and units.
This vast experience and background
provided him with the essential skills and
qualities he needed to help strengthen the
ties of brotherhood between the Valley and
all the other associated bodies of Freemasons.
Mikes knowledge of the leadership of these
organizations as well as his vast knowledge of
protocol made him an invaluable asset to the
Valley. Seldom has any presiding officer been
as organized or well suited to handle the task
that met him.

Outgoing Commander-in-Chief Mike Moxley (left)
was presented his jewel by Bob James, 33°, who
appointed Mike in the progressive line in 2001.

Please join me in extending a hearty thanks
to our most recent Past Commander in Chief
for a job well done. He aimed for and set a
high standard. While he will be missed based
on past experience it is safe to say that this is
not the last we will see of our good Brother.
Safe Journey and God Bless.

Thomas B Beattie, Sr
by Charles Wood
Sovereign Prince
Thomas B. Beattie, Sr. has served this Valley well as the
Sovereign Prince of Saraiah Council Princes of Jerusalem for the term
2006 – 2008. His smiling face and wit will be missed from our Line,
but we will continue to look back on his years of service for guidance
and friendship. I know I will look use his example to help me become a
better Sovereign Prince and leader of this Valley during my term.
He has a special fondness for our Learning Center and has
helped increase fund-raising to a new high level. During his term on
the Learning Center board the donations have increased from approximately $ 4,000.00 to $18,000.00. One of the outstanding things he
did to help raise donations was to run the Boston Marathon last year
- he even finished! His official time was 5 hrs & 20 sec. while finishing
2,518 place out of 3,369 in his division. The effort that goes into the
training for this event and the pain that comes from running this race
is a testament to his dedication to this Valley and our most precious
philanthropy. He has encouraged more participation from the officer
lines, awareness of the membership and was part of one of the largest
contributions from the Bean Supper in quite some time.
Thomas B. Beattie, Sr., thank you for your service!

Tom Fallis, 33° presents outgoing Sovereign Prince
Tom Beattie (left) with his jewel of office. Fallis
appointed Tom in 2002.
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Gregory A Chiles
by Tim Hopewell, MSA, Most Wise Master
On May 9th, Illustrious Gregory A Chiles, 33° concluded a
successful two-year term as Most Wise Master of Indianapolis Chapter
of Rose Croix. With the conclusion of
his term also comes an end to all those
monthly Stated and Executive Committee meetings, the need to make an
appearance at almost every Valley event,
traveling to Scottish Rite Club and
Guild functions around the state, and
planning and presiding over various Rose
Croix-sponsored events. The lightened
workload will afford Greg more time to
devote to Indiana DeMolay, for which
he has served as Executive Officer in
Indiana since 2003. Most importantly
though, it means at last being able to
spend more quality time at home being
husband and father to his wife Dawn
and daughter Allison.
Speaking of time, if you were
to ask those who know Greg best to
describe him in one word, you would
likely hear the words “dedicated,”
“faithful” and “honest” used quite

a bit. The word you wouldn’t hear mentioned is “punctual.” Those
of us in the Rose Croix line have often joked that Greg never met an
appointment that he couldn’t be late for. I mean, we’re talking about a
guy who was fifteen minutes late for his
own installation as Most Wise Master (I
know, traffic was horrible)!
To commemorate Greg’s
chronologically-challenged ways, his
fellow Rose Croix officers presented him
with a walnut desk clock at the annual
line dinner this past February in hopes
of correcting this one minor character
flaw. We assumed that by now he had
finally learned to differentiate the big
hand from the little one and, so far,
things are looking up!

Carl Culmann, 33° (left) appointed Greg Chiles in
the Rose Croix line and now says farewell to the
outgoing Most Wise Master and his wife Dawn.

In all seriousness though, on
behalf of his fellow Rose Croix officers,
I want to congratulate Greg on an
outstanding two years as Most Wise
Master. It has been both an honor and a
privilege serving with him and we look
forward to utilizing his wisdom and
experience in the years to come.

Charles W Merlau, Jr
by Gary Brinley, Thrice Potent Master
No one could ask for a better friend or Brother than our outgoing Thrice Potent Master, Worshipful
Brother Charles Merlau. Charlie has
been a tireless worker for the fraternity, active at Cumberland Lodge, the
Scottish Rite and the Shrine.
This past year Charlie was
an instrumental member of a dedicated executive committee which has
provided the Valley with a blueprint
for membership for the next two
years. Charlie provided leadership to
the Lodge Line and the Valley with
his desire to take the 4th and 14th
degrees on the road.
Charlie and Judy, his wife
of 50 years, reside in Greenfield. He
attended Purdue University prior to
a career in farming. They have three
sons, who are all brothers in the fraternity.

Charlie was raised a Master Mason in 1982 and was Master of
Cumberland Lodge in 1990. He joined
the Scottish Rite in 1983 and has been in
every convocation since. Charlie is active
at Murat Shrine serving as President of the
Hancock County Shrine Club in 1990,
Drill Master of the Police Motorcycle Drill
Team in 2001 and Circus Facility Chairman in 2002. He remains active with the
Circus and attended the 2007 National
Shrine Convention in California.

Outgoing Thrice Potent Master Charlie Merlau
(left) is congratulated by Trustee Dennis Sheets, 33°
who appointed Charlie in 2002.

Charlie is always helping out someone.
Whether it is taking a neighbor to the
doctor, helping his sons on the farm, attending a meeting at the Shrine, or helping
with an event at the Scottish Rite, Charlie
is always someone who can be counted
upon to help. Judy's car accident in December has Charlie wearing a chauffeur's
hat as he takes her to doctor appointments.
Thank you Charlie for your service to the
Indianapolis Valley.
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Four Proven Leaders Assume Top Spots
Now that we have properly thanked the outgoing Presiding
Officers on the previous pages, we are pleased to invite you to meet
your newly installed Presiding Officers for 2008-2009. Each new
Presiding Officer has appointed a brother to become an officer in
their progressive line and are introduced on pages 10 and 13.

Gary E Brinley
by Cullen McCarty
What can one say about Gary Brinley? If you are a
member of Ellettsville #245, one can say that he is brother among
brethren. His calm and skilled approach to the office of Secretary
allows for the lodge to function in a smooth manner.
If you had the pleasure of working with Gary in 200304 as Grand Marshal to Most Worshipful Brother Jim Chesney,
then you can say he conducted himself in an utmost professional
manner to prepare for a
Grand Lodge visit.
As Scottish Rite Masons,
we have seen that Gary
handles his responsibilities in the Adoniram
Lodge of Perfection in a
manner that makes the
job look easy. Now, as
our new Thrice Potent
Master, Gary Brinley will
bring his professional yet
affable manner to this
office.
Since his arrival
in Ellettsville from Fort
Black Lodge in New
Madison, Ohio, Gary has
been a major fixture in
Ellettsville No 245 and
Indiana Freemasonry.
Gary is a graduate
of Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. He resides in Bloomington with his wife Marilyn and they have 2 children. He was
raised in Ohio in 1985 and in 1990, served as Worshipful Master
at Fort Black Lodge in New Madison, Ohio. After transferring
his membership, Gary served as Treasurer, next as Worshipful
Master in 2005, and currently as Secretary of Ellettsville Lodge.
We welcome Gary as Chairman of this year's Executive
Committee of the Indianapolis Valley.

Charles D Wood, Jr
by Tom Beattie
Chuck was born on Feb. 25, 1948 to Charles and Betty
(Ashby) Wood in Gary, IN. He graduated from Hobart High
School in 1966, went to work at US Steel, Gary Works as an
Electrical apprentice and graduated the apprenticeship in 1972.
In 1967 he married his lovely wife Paula. They have two children,
Jeffery and Julie, and blessed with one grandchild, Savannah. In
1984 Chuck went to work for Allison Gas Turbine in Indianapolis
which was later sold to Rolls-Royce where he remains employed.
He was raised a Master Mason in Martinsville Lodge No
74 in 1992, served as Worshipful Master in 1995 and Secretary
from 1996 thru 2000 and is a past president of the Morgan County Past Masters Assn. He
joined the Bloomington
York Rite bodies in 1995
and served as High Priest
in 1998 thru 2000, Ill
Master 1997 thru 2000
and Eminent Commander in 2000. He is presently a member of Oceola
Chapter #71, served
as High Priest in 2001
and currently as Chaplain, Hamilton Council
#114, currently serves
as Chaplain and Wm G
Bray Commandery #65,
serving as Sr Warden. He
started his Grand Council
service as a Group Officer
of Group 8 in 1998; he was Ill Master of the Year in 1999 and
served as Most Illustrious Grand Master in 2005-06.
He is a member of the Scottish Rite, Indianapolis Valley
in the Saraiah Council Princes of Jerusalem line and served as
Chairman of Membership Development in 2006 - 2007, Marvin L Isley College #129 and serves as Sentinel, a member of the
Robert A Woods Priory #62, KYCH, Knight Masons, Indiana
Council #15 and is a Past Sovereign Master of St Martin of Tours
AMD Council #411. He has received the Order of High Priesthood in Indiana, a Thrice Illustrious Master of Indiana, Kentucky
and Michigan.
His non-Masonic affiliations are IOOF #274 located in
Martinsville where he is a Past Noble Grand and is also a Kentucky Colonel.
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Timothy J Hopewell
by Greg Chiles
Timothy J Hopewell was installed Most Wise Master of
the Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix on May 9, 2008.
Tim graduated from Perry Meridian High School
in 1980. He received
is Bachelor of Science
Degree from Indiana
University in 1992 and
his Masters Degree from
Butler University in 1998.
Tim is currently employed
as a Financial Analyst in
the Government Audit
Support Department of
Rolls-Royce Corp. He
also owns a Quiznos Sub
Shop near Greenwood.
Tim’s introduction to the Masonic
Fraternity began when
he became a member of
Southport Chapter, Order
of DeMolay. Tim served
as Master Councilor in
1980 and was awarded the
Chevalier in 1981.

Jeffrey S Karnes
by Mike Moxley
Jeffery S Karnes was elected Commander-in-Chief of
the Indiana Consistory for 2008-2009 at the Annual Meeting
on May 7th. He was born to William and Jo Karnes in 1954. A
graduate of Franklin Central HS, Jeff attended EET Program at
Purdue. Jeff is a professional manufacturer’s rep in the Lighting
Control industry and has worked on several major projects in
Indiana such as the new
home of the Indianapolis
Colts.
He was raised
to the sublime degree
of a Master Mason at
Englewood Lodge No
715 in 1977 and has since
transferred to Millersville
Lodge No 126. His father,
Bill Karnes top-lined his
Scottish Rite petition in
1979 and immediately put
Jeff to work in the dramatic department working
with props and assisting
with the lights and sound.
Jeff spent the next twenty
years working back stage, before trying out his acting skills in
1999. He has appeared in the following membership plays:

Tim was raised a Master Mason in Southport Lodge No
270 in 1983. He served as Worshipful Master of Southport in
1993. He is also a member of Southport Chapter #442, Order of
Eastern Star where he served as Worthy Patron in 1995-96.

•“Run for your Wife”. As an English Detective from 		
		
the Wimbledon Police;
•“Catch Me if you Can” playing a drunk Priest who 		
		
turned out to be a cop;
•“Funny Money” as a brash Englishman; and in
•“Rumors” as Ernie Cusack a wacky dinner party guest 		
		
who tries to keep things lively.

Tim received his Scottish Rite Degrees in 1990. Since
joining the Indianapolis Valley, he has served on the Make-Up
Committee. He received the Arthur Landes Award, which is the
worker appreciation award presented by the Rose Croix line, in
2000. He also received his MSA in 2002.

Jeff also starred as “Rock Stud” as an out-of-work New
Jersey actor desperate to land a role in an upcoming movie during
a Murder Mystery Dinner theatre production at the Scottish Rite.
He is perhaps best known for his portrayal of Benedict Arnold in
the 20th Degree for the past six years..

Tim is the proud father of two daughters, Kristen (19)
and Shelby (17). Tim is a member of SS. Peter & Paul Cathedral
Parish. He currently serves as a Lector, Sacristan, an Altar Server,
and a Eucharistic Minister.

Jeff recruited the charter members and was responsible
for establishing the Indianapolis Order of the Knights of Saint
Andrew in 2003. He was the charter Venerable Master (presiding
officer) of KSA and served from 2003 to 2005. Just 5 years later,
the KSA boasts a membership of over 100 brothers.

We wish Brother Tim the very best as he serves as Most
Wise Master of the Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix.

Jeff has two children, Stacy and Michael and two grandchildren. He and his wife Kathy reside in Indianapolis.
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ion Show Stunning Success
by Beverly Elrod
On Saturday, May 10, 2008, over three hundred
ladies gathered in the Indianapolis Scottish Rite Banquet Hall
to enjoy the company of family and friends while attending a
fund-raiser to benefit the Indianapolis 32° Learning Center.
Upon arrival, guests were enchanted by the variety,
beauty and uniqueness of table decorations, created by each of
the thirty-seven table hostesses. Themes ranged from fresh and
silk flowers and tea sets to a Mad Hatter’s Tea party and a grove
of pine trees that would have made Joyce Kilmer proud.
Soon, the ladies were drawn to the silent auction tables
where heavy bidding commenced on over 100 items donated
by local businesses and individuals. Some of the most popular
items included the Autumn Time-share in Old Cape Cod, a
Butler Basket Ball signed by the entire team, a pair of airline
tickets for anywhere in the USA, tickets to Disney World, a
dog lover’s box of goodies as well as numerous spa, tea and wine
items. A Coldwater Creek market booth was also a popular
destination.
The luncheon was prepared by Thomas Caterers of
Distinction and featured scones and preserves, assorted teas and
coffee, pistachio-encrusted chicken on a bed of field greens with
an orange Cointreau dressing and chocolate mousse cake. We are
grateful for their generous contribution to this event. A cadre of
24 Scottish Rite officers and past officers dressed in their finest
tuxedos made an entrance on the runway before taking their
places to serve the meal.
Coldwater Creek sponsored a fashion show of spring
outfits and ladies of the Scottish Rite and Indianapolis Learning
Center served as models.
Hanna Woosley, a student from the Learning Center
focused all on the purpose of the event by sharing the ways in
which she has benefitted from being a student at the Center.
After expenses, close to $10,000 was raised to benefit the Indianapolis Valley's Center.
The event was planned by a committee composed of
Beverly Elrod, event coordinator, Linda Maguire co-chairman,
Lynn Dimond, Julie Dowrey, Darleene Galyean, Christina Surface and Anita Watts.
We are looking forward to our 2nd Annual Event and
hope you will make it a point to attend and support this worth
while cause.

Page 10
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Spring Convocation Class Officers

Class Officers for the Spring 2008 Class are as follows: President, Stephen Quirk; Vice Presidents Tyme Byrd, David R Hill, Craig
Huber, Mark M Jenkinson, Jesus M Morales, and John D Razumich; Secretary, Robert Mullen; Treasurer, Timothy Baugh; Chaplain,
Melvin J Woodard III; and, Sgt at Arms Tracy Baker and Charles E Jones.

New Lodge Appointment

New Council Appointment

Cullen H McCarty was appointed last month to the
progressive line of the Adoniram Lodge of Perfection. Born in
1970, Cullen is married to Rachel and they live in the country
outside of Ellettsville. Cullen is a
graduate of Indiana University. He
is President of Smithville Digital, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Smithville Telephone Company, the
largest privately owned telephone
company in the state of Indiana.
Cullen is a past President of the
Ellettsville Chamber of Commerce
and the Bloomington Economic
Development Corporation.

Amzie Wenning received an appointment to the Saraiah
Council Princes of Jerusalem line of officers last month. He was
born August 23, 1976 in Lexington, KY and graduated from
Corydon High School in 1994.
He is currently enrolled at Indiana
University and working towards his
Bachelor’s Degree in Geology. He
was married to Destiny in 2001.

Cullen H McCarty

Cullen was raised a Master Mason in 1999 at Ellettsville Lodge No 245. He was elected as Worshipful Master and
served a one year appointment to the Board of the Indiana Masonic Home in 2004. Cullen also serves as the Director of Region 5 for the Grand Lodge Scholarship Board and is a member
of the Life Endowment Committee. He joined the Scottish Rite
in the 1999 Spring class. Cullen is a member of Murat Shrine
and Stone Belt Shrine Club, currently serving on the board of
directors of Stone Belt Shrine Club.

Amzie Wenning

Amzie has been employed
at the Indiana Geological Survey
located at IU since 1998 and is an
avid spelunker (cave explorer) and
has been a tour guide at Wyandotte
Cave and Squire Boone Caverns.
He is a member of the Indiana Academy of Science and Chair of
the Earth Science Section.
Amzie was raised a Master Mason in 2004 at Pisgah
Lodge No 32 in Corydon where he is serving as Sr Warden.
He joined the Scottish Rite in 2005 and has served on the Asst
Master of Ceremonies Committee and wants to start a Guild in
the Corydon area. He is active in the York Rite and is serving as
officers in each of the bodies.
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Cathedral Happenings

Board, Schutz Re-elected

Our Trustees are Busy
The Trustees have been busy on several projects with
one of the most visible being the replacement of lights in the
west parking lot. Old light poles have been cut down and new
ones delivered. These are now installed and working. Also approved were new roof decks over the kitchen and maintenance
areas. These are actually ground level decks and the kitchen
exhaust fans will be replaced at the same time. The flower pots
in the west lot have been planted. All four have now been sold.
New drops for the 18th degree crucifixion scene have
arrived and installed. These were done by Becker Studios in
Chicago, who did the original drops for the Cathedral in 1928.
Recent rains have increased the number of sinkholes in the north
parking lot and we are working with an engineering firm to
locate problem areas and devise a repair plan. Building rental
activity remains heavy with a weekend in April hosting six events
with almost 2,500 guests. Thanks to the building staff in making
these opportunities to show-off our Cathedral successful.

HAVE YOU SEEN RON SPARKS?

At the Annual Election of Officers held at the Stated Meeting in
May, Edwin E Board, 33° was re-elected to a third and final
term and S Randal Schutz, 33° was elected to a second term. All
of the trustees took a moment to pose for this picture and they
are (from l to r): Russell A Murphy, 33°, Ed Board, Dennis D
Sheets, 33°, and S Randal Schutz, 33°.

C

Ron Sparks began working as Field Representative
for the Indianapolis Scottish Rite Cathedral Foundation in
February 2006 and has made over 3,200 calls on member's
homes in Boone, Hancock, Hendricks, Howard, Johnson,
Marion, Montgomery, Morgan,
Putnam, and Tipton Counties. Perhaps you were home or
perhaps not when Ron stopped
by your house. His purpose in visiting is twofold; first to share with you
what is going on at the Cathedral
such as fraternal events, the drive
to increase membership, and recent
physical upgrades to the Cathedral.
Secondly, Ron is sharing information on the many different options
available on how you may support
Mark Dill
the Cathedral financially so future
Director of Major
generations of Scottish Rite Masons
Gifts
may enjoy this beautiful Cathedral
as we do today. Your donations and
gifts over the past few years have allowed us to build a new west
entrance, add a handicapped entrance, replace the passenger
elevators, install new carpeting on the third floor, and most recently, replace all the hot water piping throughout the Cathedral.

ampaign for
the athedral

C

There are numerous
ways you may help the Cathedral
Foundation. The Ashlar Society is
a popular manner to memorialize
or honor someone by purchasing a brick. The Acacia Society
purchases a tree on the Cathedral
grounds, or perhaps you might
consider a charitable gift annuity
or a bequest as a planned gift in
your estate plan. Whatever you
Ronald Sparks
consider would be greatly appreciField Representative
ated and Ron is always willing to
listen and share with you current
events at the Scottish Rite Cathedral.
PS. If you have extra time, ask Ron about his
grandson’s basketball ability, you’ll be glad you did!

Page 12
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A Word With You

Do You Have Security?
by Greg Chiles, 33°
Past Most Wise Master
Do you have security?
How do you define security?
Webster’s Dictionary defines security as “1. The quality or state of being
secure, as in freedom from danger, or freedom from fear
or anxiety, or
freedom from
the prospect of
being laid off;
2. Something
given, deposited, or pledged
to make certain
the fulfillment
of an obligation; or
3. Measures taken to guard against espionage or sabotage, crime, attack or escape.”
Well…that pretty well sums
it up now, doesn’t it? So, back to my
original question – do you have security?
Obviously, from Webster’s definition security can mean a great variety of things. So
let’s explore each one of
his definitions.

Do you feel secure against crime, erything God works for good with those
who love Him.” In Verse 29-30 we see
attacks, danger, etc? I think we would all
where we have the security of God’s glory,
answer that question much differently
when we read “For those whom he foretoday than we would have before Sepknew he also predestined to be conformed
tember 11, 2001. I am not sure that any
the image of his Son, in order that he
of us today, feel completely secure from
might be the firstany future attacks or
"... In everything, God
born among many
other terrorist activworks for good with those
brethren. And those
ity. We have to trust
who love Him."
whom he predesin our government
tined he also called;
and military leaders
and those whom he
that they are doing
called he also justified; and those whom
everything humanly possible to provide
he justified he also glorified.”
for the security of our homeland.
Now, I want to explore a security
that Webster doesn’t include, at least not
specifically. Are you secure in your future?

No, I’m not talking about your retirement
future. I am not talking about your profession, or your family. Nor am I referring
to your feeling of security related to your
personal safety.

I am talking about the security
of your relationship with God. If you were
Do you feel secure
to die tomorrow, would you be secure of
in your profession?
your destination? As I am writing most
In today’s economic
of this article, I am sitting on an airplane
trends, that is a questraveling between Indianapolis and Kansas
tion that we might have
City for a DeMolay meeting. I can tell
answered much differently just a few years
you that as I look out the window at the
ago. If you are retired from your profesearth below (20,000 feet below), I am cersion, are you secure
tainly asking myself
in your financial
Are you secure in your
if I am secure in my
future? Again, given
future? ( I don't mean
final destination.
the volatile market,
financially.
)
that can also be a
Romans,
difficult question to
Chapter 8, Verses
answer. We just have
28-34 discuss this security. In Verse 28,
to trust in our financial planners to make
we see where we have the security of God’s
sure that we are financially secure in our
love when we read “We know that in evfuture.

In Verses 31-32, we discover the
security of God’s mercy and grace when
we read “What then shall we say to this?
If God is for us, who is against us? He
who did not spare his own Son but gave
him up for us all, will he not also, along
with him, graciously give us all things?”
In Verses 33, we discover the
security of God’s justice when we read
“Who will bring any charge against those
whom God has chosen? It is God who
justifies.
Have you, or I, prepared ourselves for that ultimate security? Have we
done everything that we need to do in our
lives to secure that feeling that we will one
day meet our Maker and hear those words
that each of us want to hear – “Well done,
good and faithful servant?
I hope your answer is – Yes! If
not, it is not too late.
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Knights Donate $1k
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Jay attended Indiana University, receiving a BS in Decision Sciences and a BS in Operations and Systems Management.
After completing his college education, he enlisted in the Marine
Corps and served combat tours in Operation Desert Storm,
Somalia, and Operation Iraqi Freedom. He currently holds
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Marine Corps Reserves
and serves as Commanding Officer for the Reserve Intelligence
Battalion - East Coast. Jay has been employed by Eli Lilly and
Company since 1998 and is a Certified Six Sigma Black Belt.
Jay’s leadership experience will well serve the Valley of
Indianapolis and its membership in the years to come.

New Consistory Appointment

Jerald L Miller
Past Venerable Master Jeff Karnes recently presented
Carl Culmann, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the
Valley's Learning Center with a check for $1000.
The Knights of St Andrew raises money through events such
as the 4th of July BBQ and name badge sales.

New Rose Croix Appointment

James W (Jay) Price

The Indianapolis Chapter of Rose Croix is pleased to
announce the appointment of James W (Jay) Price as Captain
of the Guard. Jay and his wife Jennifer have been married for
eighteen years and have
two children; Will (10) and
Olivia (8). He was raised
in DeMolay Lodge No 756
in Fort Wayne in 1983
and has served as Worshipful Master of Fellowship
Lodge No 84 in Raleigh,
NC (1997) and Frank Land
Lodge No 758 in Indianapolis (2002). Jay joined the
Scottish Rite in 2002. He
is a Past Master Councilor
of West Newton Chapter,
Indiana DeMolay of the
Year (1981), Indiana DeMolay State Master Councilor (1982),
DeMolay International Congress Secretary (1983), and North
Carolina Advisor of the Year (1996).

The Indiana Consistory is pleased to announce the
appointment of Jerald L Miller to its rank and file. Jerry earned
his Bachelors of Arts degree
from Ball State University and
then his Doctor of Jurisprudence Degree from Indiana
University. He is a founder and
partner in the law firm of Bowman, Ksenak & Miller for the
last 35 years. He married his
lovely bride Cindy 37 years ago
and they have 3 children and 2
grandchildren.
Jerry started his quest
of Masonic Light in 1973 after
being raised a Master Mason
at Charles F Frank Lodge No
760 in Zionsville. He joined the Scottish Rite and Murat Shrine
in 1974 and then took a short break in his Masonic journey to
build his law firm and raise a family with Cindy.
He surfaced again sometime around 2004 and has been
making up for lost time ever since. He is the most recent Past
Master of Charles F Frank Lodge No 760 in 2007, head of the
Valley’s Tour Guide Committee, Senior Warden of the Knights
of St Andrew, and has been active in several parts in the Valley’s
degree work. Keep an eye out for a new "Benedict Arnold" in
the 20th degree this fall.
Believe it or not, Jerry has a few hobbies also among
which are collecting and restoring 1928–1931 Model “A” Fords,
wooden boats, sailing, and golf.
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Rick's Membership Corner

Membership Gains Posted
Having just completed the first year of our Direct Marketing Membership Plan, I want to give you a brief report on the
results of our efforts.

• take the Lodge of Perfection Degrees “on the road” 		
• survey our members interests to aid in
		
programming.

		
The Valley participated in
two Grand Master’s classes conferring
the Lodge of Perfection Degrees as
well as our normal convocations. This
resulted in a 75% increase in the number of new initiates over last year and
a 25% increase over the prior 5-year
average. Our voluntary losses continue
to decrease and for the first time since
1962 the number of reported deaths
was less than 500. This past year 103
members signed petitions for our new
Director Membership initiates -- of these, nearly 40% signed
Services
their first petitions!

One last important priority is to recruit and train additional membership development personnel. This includes Lodge,
County and District chairmen. If you are interested in becoming
a part of the success of your Valley, and don’t mind a little work,
please contact me at 317-262-3122 or e-mail me personally at
rpurcell@aasr-indy.org.

As we now begin to focus on the new fiscal year, our
priorities include:
• continued emphasis on our membership plan and 		
		
increasing our marketing efforts

Popular Life Plan
The Valley has issued several life memberships over the
past year and they continue to be a popular method to provide
for lifetime payment of dues without being subjected to increases. A Life Annuity Membership means that you will provide
for the payment of your dues for the remainder of your life, on
condition that you remain in good standing in your Symbolic
Lodge. The Life Annuity Membership is not transferable to
another Valley. No refunds or adjustments can be permitted. Payment may be made in full at time of purchase or may be divided
equally over three years. If the three year plan is selected a small
administrative fee will be added for each of the three years.
Purchase of a Life Annuity Membership does not
exempt a member from the payment of any assessment which
may be levied by the Supreme Council, Indiana Council of
Deliberation or Valley. These assessments will be billed to the
Life Member annually and are required to be paid to remain in
good standing. These are presently around $20 but the Supreme
Council portion will increase by $3 each of the next several years.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, a portion of
my article in the previous edition of this magazine was omitted.
If you recall, I was discussing the fact that our prospective members could be referred to as “hidden treasures”.
The next time you have the opportunity to discuss our
Fraternity with a “hidden treasure”, do not hold back. There are
many men in our communities who are desirous of learning our
“secrets” and participating in our endeavors. Let’s all make the
best of our “hidden treasures” by encouraging them to join our
great fraternity.

In order to include your dues for 2009, the Life Annuity Membership must be purchased on or before December 31,
2008. Please call the Scottish Rite Office at (317) 262-3100,
ext. 229 for further information.

Membership Awards

The Valley's membership development pin is awarded
to brothers of the Indianapolis Valley who have “Top Line”
signed 5 petitions. This pin bears the inscription “Membership
Development” with the Double Eagle in the center. A diamond
shall be added for each 5 petitions thereafter.
The 3/10 Program provides awards to individuals have
signed petitions for members initiated in the fall or spring classes.
Three petitions will be awarded a free year’s dues and ten petitions will earn a life membership.
The Valley will award a free life membership to any
member bringing in 10 new members over a 12 month period.
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Coming "Rite" Up

Fireworks Party

Aug 11 Summer
Golf Outing
th

The Indianapolis Valley Golf
Outing will be held on Monday,
August 11th with a shotgun start at
8 am. It will be held at Fox Prairie
Golf Club in Noblesville. Cost is
$60 per person and includes cart
& lunch at the Golf Club. For
further info and to register by
Aug 4th, call Dennis Coltart at
317-338-4596.

Friday, July 4, 2008 – 6:30 PM

The Scottish Rite will again repeat
its July 4th Fireworks Party for members and
their guests. The day starts with a $10
(adults) $5 (children) Cook-out on the west
parking lot beginning at 6:30 pm and follows
up with a beautiful Fireworks display in
downtown Indianapolis. Free parking. Rest
room facilities available in The Cathedral. No
tickets are required.

Fall Masonic League
All Master Masons invited to
bowl in Shrine Mens 5:45 pm League at
Western Bowl 30-week season begins
August 21, 2008. For more information,
please call Mike Smith at 317-881-5397
or e-mail him at
msmith1986@yahoo.com.
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Masonic Fellowship Day

Spirit of Jefferson

$12.

50

Children $10
4-12

Under 4 - FREE

Sunday Sept 28
2 pm

th

We've chartered an historic
paddlewheel steamboat with
catered buffet lunch for a
2-hour cruise on the Ohio River
Only 200 seats available &
tickets must be purchased in advance.
Every passenger must have a ticket.

For more info call 800-489-3579 or www.aasr-indy.org
Sponsored by the Indianapolis Valley Scottish Rite
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Through the Cathedral Window

Man, Am I Old!
by Jerry B Collins, 33°, Editor
You've read about our membership efforts for the year, we've
thanked our outgoing officers, and introduced you to our new leaders. It's
summertime and the editor needs a break. So, sit back on the front porch and
have some fun reminiscing with this piece someone sent me about days gone past.
"Hey Dad," my daughter asked the other day,
"What was your favorite fast food when you were growing
up?" "We didn't have fast food when I was growing up," I
informed her. "All the food was slow." "C'mon, seriously.
Where did you eat ?" "It was a place called 'at home.'
Grandma cooked every day and when Grandpa got home
from work, we sat down together at the dining room table,
and if I didn't like what she put on my plate I was allowed to
sit there until I did like it.'
By this time, the kid was laughing so hard I was
afraid she was going to suffer serious internal damage, so I
didn't tell her the part about how I had to have permission
to leave the table. But here are some other things I should
have told her about my childhood:
Some parents NEVER owned their own house,
wore Levis, set foot on a golf course, traveled out of the
country or had a credit card. In their later years they had
something called a revolving charge card. The card was
good only at Sears Roebuck.
My parents never drove me to soccer practice,
because we never had heard of soccer. I had a bicycle that weighed probably
50 pounds, and only had one speed, (slow). We didn't have a television in
our house until I was 11, but my grandparents had one before that. It was,
of course, black and white, but they bought a piece of colored plastic to
cover the screen. Some people had a lens taped to the front of the TV to
make the picture look larger.
I was 13 before I tasted my first pizza, it was called 'pizza pie.'
When I bit into it, I burned the roof of my mouth and the cheese slid off,
swung down, plastered itself against my chin and burned that, too. It's still
the best pizza I ever had. Pizzas were not delivered to our home.

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite
650 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis IN 46204-1294

We didn't have a car until I was 15. Before that, the only car in
our family was my grandfather's Ford. He called it a 'machine.'
I never had a telephone in my room. The only phone in the
house was in the living room and it was on a party line. Before you could
dial, you had to listen and make sure some people you didn't know weren't
already using the line.
All newspapers were delivered by boys. I delivered a
newspaper, six days a week. It cost 7 cents a paper, of
which I got to keep 2 cents. I had to get up at 4 am every
morning. On Saturday, I had to collect the 42 cents from
my customers. My favorite customers were the ones who
gave me 50 cents and told me to keep the change. My least
favorite customers were the ones who seemed to never be
home on collection day.
My Dad was cleaning out my grandmother's house
and he brought me an old Royal Crown Cola bottle. In the
bottle top was a stopper with a bunch of holes in it. I knew
immediately what it was, but my daughter had no idea.
She thought they had tried to make it a salt shaker or
something. I knew it as the bottle that sat on the end of the
ironing board to 'sprinkle' clothes with because we didn't
have steam irons. Man, I am old.
How many of these do you remember? Head lights
dimmer switches on the floor, ignition switches on the
dashboard, pant leg clips for bicycles without chain guards,
using hand signals for cars without turn signals, blackjack chewing gum, wax
Coke-shaped bottles with colored sugar water, candy cigarettes, pixie stix,
coffee shops or diners with tableside juke boxes, home milk delivery in glass
bottles with cardboard stoppers, butch wax, flat tops, telephone numbers
with a word prefix (MElrose-6933), peashooters, Howdy Doody, 45-RPM
records, S&H Green Stamps, metal ice trays with lever, carbon paper, blue
flashbulbs, roller skate keys, cork popguns, covering our car seats in plastic
to keep them nice, never ever being able to set foot in our family's living
room 'cause 'that was for company.'
I might be older than dirt but those memories are the best part of my life.

